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Box 1
1. “An Accommodating Creek” Manuscript
2. “An Ace in the Hole”
3. “All Aboard Prelude”
4. “All Aboard – Chapters 2-4: As Brands from the Burning”
5. “All Aboard – Chapters 5-7: But No Dam’ Yankee”
6. “All Aboard – Chapter 8: The Prayin’ Mate”
7. “All Aboard – Chapter 15: Cap’n Tip January, Diplomat”
8. “All Aboard – Chapters 36-37: The Promised Land, Another Old Timer Goes to Shore”
9. “And Then the Justice”
10. “And There Was Light”
11. Anecdotes
12. “Art”
13. Articles
14. Articles: Clippings
15. Articles: Manuscripts
16. Autographs
17. Background Material (Writing Ideas)
18. Background Material (Writing Ideas)
19. Background Material (Writing Ideas)
20. “Back to the Land”
21. “Ballyhoo Blaine” Series
23. “The Belled Buzzard”
24. Biographical Material for Elizabeth Cobb
25. Biography
26. Biography

Box 2
1. Biography
2. “The Black Duck”
3. “Blood Money”
4. “A Born Snob”
5. “Breaking into New York”
8. “The Browe Brothers, Hiram and Loerum”
9. Buff Cobb
10. “But I Kept My Teeth”
16. Cartoons
17. Catalogue Lists
18. Chapters from Unidentified Books
20. “Chivalry” (Working Title)
21. “Chivalry Peak I”
22. “Chivalry Peak II”
23. “Chivalry Peak III”
24. “Chivalry Peak IV”
25. “Chivalry Peak V”
26. “Chivalry Peak VI”
27. “Chivalry Peak VII”

Box 3
1. “Chivalry Peak VIII”
2. “Chivalry Peak IX”
3. “Chivalry Peak X”
4. “Chivalry Peak XI”
5. “Chivalry Peak XII”
6. “Chivalry Peak XIII”
7. “Chivalry Peak XIV”
8. “Chivalry Peak XV”
9. “Chivalry Peak XVI”
10. “Chivalry Peak XVII”
11. “Chivalry Peak XVIII”
12. “Chivalry Peak XIX”
13. “Chivalry Peak XX”
14. “Chivalry Peak XXI”
15. “The Chocolate Hyena”
16. “Christmas: As the Hotel Clerk Plans It”
17. “Cleaned”
18. Cobb Collection Dedication
19. Cobb Hotel
20. Cobb Postage Stamp Proposal
21. Commentary on the Joan of Arc Trial
22. “Confessions of a Platform-Weevil”
24. Correspondence – 1959
25. Correspondence from Cobb
26. Correspondence to Cobb
27. Correspondence From Elizabeth Cobb
28. Correspondence to Elizabeth Cobb
29. “The Cowboy and the Lady and Her Pa”
30. “A Coyote in Central Park”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.  “Cruelty to Animals”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.  “Damon and Pythias”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.  “Deadheads of the Lord”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.  “The Dead Line”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.  Death Notices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.  “Doing Good Club”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.  “Down by the Briny H₂O”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.  Dust Jacket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. “Easter Cheers the Hotel Clerk”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Elizabeth Cobb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. “Finger That Kills”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. “Fifty Reasons for Forty Cents”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. “A Fisherman Goes to Heaven”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Genealogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. “Goin’ on Fourteen”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. “The Golf Bride” by Elizabeth Cobb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. “Good Sam”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. “Gotham Geography: Just a Simple Guide to a Complex City”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. “G.W.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. “Handcuffs” (Incomplete)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. “Hands Across the Sea”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.  “Happy New Year”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.  “Haste Makes Waste”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.  “Hell and High Water”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.  “His Mother’s Apron-strings”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.  “Horoscope [sic]”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.  “The Hotel Clerk” Galley Proofs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.  “The Hotel Clerk Looks Back on 1907”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.  “The Hotel Clerk on Ancestry Hunting”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.  “The Hotel Clerk on April Fool’s Day”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. “The Hotel Clerk on Being Wealthy”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. “The Hotel Clerk on Crusading”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. “The Hotel Clerk on Our Foreign Friends”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
13. “The Hotel Clerk on Indicting Bankers”
14. “The Hotel Clerk on Poets and Spring”
15. “The Hotel Clerk on Sly Finance”
16. “The Hotel Clerk on Socialism”
17. “The Hotel Clerk on Suffragettes”
18. “The Hotel Clerk on the Bohemian Life”
22. “The Hotel Clerk on the Spring Fashions”
23. “The Hotel Clerk on Vivisection”
24. “The Hotel Clerk’s Outing: Also the President’s”
25. “How to Begin at the Top and Work Down”
26. “How to Choke a Cat to Death Without Using Butter”
27. “The Hunch-Player”
28. “I Am a Good Reporter”
29. “If I Were a Woman”
30. “I Got It at Auction” by Elizabeth Cobb Rogers
31. “I’m the Man That Broke the Bunk at Monte Carlo”
32. Incomplete Draft (Jones)
33. “The Injun Duel”
34. “An Interview”
35. “An Interview”
36. “The Island of Adventure: No. II”
37. “The Island of Adventure: No. III”
38. “The Judge Priest” Pilot Script
39. “Just Pure Reason, I Claim”

Box 6
1. “Just the Moment”
2. “Ladies Must Love”
3. “A Lady and a Gentleman”
5. “The Last of the Bourbons”
6. “The Last of the Bourbons” Additions (?)
7. “Laughing Around the World”
8. “Laughing Around the World”
9. Laura Spencer Baker Cobb
10. Legal Case – Nickerson v. Hodges
11. “Leaves Out of My Thrill Book”
12. “Liars All”
13. “Like the Lovely Elephant” by Elizabeth Cobb
14. “A Little Deal in Metals”
15. “A Little Inside Story on the Radio”
17. “Looking Both Ways from Forty”
18. “Louder Than Words”
19. “Low-Combed Roosters”
20. “Man Friday Rises to Remark”
22. “Man With the Broken Leg”
23. “The Marvels” by Elizabeth Cobb Chapman
24. “The Marvels” by Elizabeth Cobb Chapman
25. “Me Versus the Lady from Paterson”
26. Miscellaneous
27. Miscellaneous
28. Miscellaneous
29. “Miss Maybelle With Love” by Elizabeth Cobb
30. “Miss Pennroyal’s Scar”
31. “Moments of Big Trials”
32. “My Accident and Casualty Policy”
33. “Myself to Date: Inside Stories”
34. News Clippings
35. Newspaper Article “Basil W. Duke…”
36. Newspaper Articles on Cobb Family Deaths
39. “Nobody Sees the Waiter’s Face”
40. Notebooks
41. Notes on Critics and Criticism (Incomplete)
42. “Oh, Bring Back My Bonnie to Me!”
43. “Oh, Bring Back My Bonnie to Me!”
44. “One of My Field Days”
45. “One of the Thirty”
46. “On the Advantages of Being Homely”
47. “Otherwise Sweet William”
48. “Pardon my Rhetoric”
49. Passports and Address Books
50. “Peace on Earth”
51. Photographs
52. Photographs
53. “Plaster of Paris”
54. Poems
55. Politics
56. Proposal of Story for Screen Adaptation
57. “Red-handed”

Box 7
1. Miscellaneous
2. Miscellaneous
3. Miscellaneous
4. “Miss Maybelle With Love” by Elizabeth Cobb
5. “Miss Pennroyal’s Scar”
6. “The Mock Orange Bridge Wist Club” by Grinnan Barret
7. “Moments of Big Trials”
8. “The Mud Clerk”
9. “My Accident and Casualty Policy”
10. “Myself to Date: Inside Stories”
11. News Clippings
13. Newspaper Articles on Cobb Family Deaths
16. “Nobody Sees the Waiter’s Face”
17. Notebooks
18. Notes on Critics and Criticism (Incomplete)
19. “Oh, Bring Back My Bonnie to Me!”
20. “Oh, Bring Back My Bonnie to Me!”
21. “One of My Field Days”
22. “One of the Thirty”
23. “On the Advantages of Being Homely”
24. “The Other Cheek”
25. “Otherwise Sweet William”

Box 8
1. “Pardon my Rhetoric”
2. Passports and Address Books
3. “The Path to Nowhere”
4. “Peace on Earth”
5. “The Petticoat Ghost”
7. Photographs
8. Photographs
9. “Plaster of Paris”
10. Poems
11. Politics
15. “The Promised Land”
16. Proposal of Story for Screen Adaptation
17. “Red-handed”
18. “Red is Red”
19. “The Resourceful Miss Railey”
20. Reuben Saunders
21. Reviews
22. Reviews for Elizabeth Cobb
23. Reviews of “My Wayward Parent”
24. “The Rose” by Elizabeth Cobb
25. “Sable with Yellow Linings”
26. “Sergeant Bagby”
27. “Shakespeare’s Seven Ages and Mine – And Then the Justice”

Box 9
1. “Side Cards”
2. “The Silent Partner”
3. “Sisters Under the Skin”
4. “Smoke of Battle”
5. Speech by Elizabeth Cobb
6. Speeches
7. “Stranger Things Have Happened”
8. “Tap Roots”
9. “Thank God for Thin Walls” (?)
10. “This Man’s World”
11. “This Man’s World”
13. “To Dark and Troubled Souls”
14. “Travel”
15. “Twixt the Bluff and the Sound”
16. “Twixt the Bluff and the Sound”
17. “Two of Everything”
18. Unidentified Fragments

Box 10
1. Unidentified Galley Proofs
2. Unidentified Manuscript
3. Unidentified Manuscript
4. Unidentified Manuscript – Historical Themes
5. Unidentified Manuscript – Historical Themes
6. Unidentified Manuscript – Historical Themes
7. Unidentified Newspaper Clipping Fragments
8. Unidentified Newspaper Fragments
9. Unidentified Story (Murder of Jeff Partin)
10. Untitled Article (Names)
11. Untitled Play (Slim, Scratcher, Fogarty)
12. Untitled Story (Crisp, Sweeney, Wendover)
13. Untitled Story (E. Randall Golightly)
14. Untitled Story (Juney, Mr. Buckley)
15. Untitled Story (Murder on Reelfoot Lake)
16. Untitled Story (Riverboat on Tennessee)
17. “Virginia”
18. “A Visitor in a Great City”
21. “What’s All the Shooting About?”
22. “When the Christians First Took Jerusalem”
23. “Wherein I Qualify as a Prophet”
24. “Who Laughs Last”
25. “Who Loves a Fat Man?”
26. “A Woman’s Diary in the Midst of Horrors”
27. “The Wooden Decoy”

Box 11
1. “Tenderness, Tragedy, Humor: Loving Portrait of Irvin S. Cobb” by his daughter “Buff”
2. “What Dope Did to One Woman” by Beatrice Washburn
3. “The Broadway Bluff”
4. “The Broadway Summer Show”
5. “New Year’s Resolutions”
6. “Beating the New York Game” (?)
7. “By-Products of Baseball”
8. “Drama a League from Broadway”
9. “Duds”
11. “Humane Treatment – German Style”
12. “In the Nature of Preliminary Announcement”
13. “Jimmy” (?)
14. “Language”
15. “Hortense the Helpful” (?)
16. “A Plea for Old Cap Collier”
17. “That Piker Hercules”
18. “Shakspere’s [sic] Seven Ages and Mine – And Then the Lover”
19. “Shakspere’s [sic] Seven Ages and Mine – Then a Soldier”
20. “Shakspere’s [sic] Seven Ages and Mine – And Then the Justice”
22. “The Tithe That Binds”
23. “Wanted: A Foolproof War”
24. “When the Sea-Asp Stings”
25. “Whither Are We Thrifting”
27. “Miste-er Chairma-an!”
28. “The Valley of Plenty”
29. “The Stranger in Gotham”
30. “Home of the Quick Answer”
31. “Books”
32. “A Belated Confession”
33. “Being a Guest of the German Kais...”
34. “Being a Guest of the German Kais...”
35. “Battling With Bogey”
36. Reviews of the Books by Irvin S. Cobb
37. “Alias Ben Alibi” Review by Wallace Irwin
38. “Pity the Poor Easterner” Saturday Evening Post Ad

**Box 12**
2. Proof Sheets for *Cosmopolitan*
3. Biographical Information

**Box 13**
1. “‘After the Inauguration It’ll Be Quieter,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
2. “‘Am I Strong Enough to Endure a Vacation?’ Asks the Hotel Clerk”
3. “‘Anything We Can Swallow, We Can Digest,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
4. “‘An Automobile Brings You Many True Friends,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
5. “‘Are You Collecting Something? – Everybody Else Is,’ Asks the Hotel Clerk”
6. “‘And Now They Actually Kno... Says the Hotel Clerk”
7. “‘The Best New Yorkers Are Rubes With the Shucks Off,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
8. “Bingham’s Bloodhounds and Other Pets as the Hotel Clerk Sees Them”
9. “‘Blood Is Thicker Than Water,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
10. “Broadway and Football as the Hotel Clerk Sees Them”
11. “‘Congress is Not Cowardly, Merely Cautious,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
12. “‘The Call of the Wild May Be a Call to the Foolish,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
13. “‘Christmas Comes But Once a Year, Which is Plenty,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
14. “The Clothes Habit as the Hotel Clerk Sees It”
15. “‘The Deadly Machete Has Been Sheathed,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
16. “‘Did You Ever Stay at an Abandoned Farm?’ Asks the Hotel Clerk”
17. “‘Divine Right Has Been Rapped With a Left Hook,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
18. “‘Do Married Men Make the Best Husbands?’ Asks the Hotel Clerk”
19. “‘Don’t Get Too Popular,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
20. “‘The Doctors Operate Now at the Drop of a Hat,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
21. “‘Everybody’s Used To Money Except Those Who Have It,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
22. “‘Everybody Hands Everybody Something They Don’t Want,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
23. “‘Everybody Gives Tips in New York or Takes Them,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
24. “‘Everybody Has a Press Agent These Times,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
25. “‘The Football Coach Looks More Like a Moving Van,’ Declares the Hotel Clerk”
26. “‘The Fourth Estate is the Kind a Newspaper Man Leaves When He Dies,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
27. “The Game of Hunting Ancestors as the Hotel Clerk Sees It”
28. “Getting Away From Broadway, A Difficulty as the Hotel Clerk Sees It”
29. “‘Going Forth on the Fifth to Observe the Fourth?’ Asks the Hotel Clerk”
30. “Grand Opera and the Weaker Sex as the Hotel Clerk Sees Them”
31. “The Great Problem Play is Getting the $2,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
32. “The Hotel Clerk on Choosing a Profession”
33. “Hard Work That You Don’t Get Paid For is Called Sport,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
34. “High Financeering is Selling the inside of a Pretzel,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
35. “‘Habit’s a Fearful Thing,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
36. “Hail, Gentle Spring, and Also Rain and Snow,’ Proclaims the Hotel Clerk”
37. “‘Having Fun is Very Painful to the Rich,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
38. “‘The Heaven That Gets Our Custom Must Be Very Small,’ Declares the Hotel Clerk”
39. “‘The Hookworm Is Going to Find Himself in a Very Tight Place,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
40. “‘It’s a Campaign of Dignity, Publicity and Gumshoes,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
41. “‘It’s Been a Long Foolish Year,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
42. “‘It’s the Open Season for College Presidents,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
43. “‘It’s Spread Everywhere, the Uplift Has,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
44. “‘It’s the Open Season on Dinner Speeches,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
45. “‘It’s the Rich Who Will Suffer from Exposure This Winter,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
46. “‘I’ve Been Reading Upon the Modes,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
47. “‘I’ve Been to a Studio Tea,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
48. “‘It’s a Good Thing Ladies Didn’t Fight the War,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
49. “‘If I Had a Million I’d Start Gently,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
50. “‘In Some Ways 1908 Was a Perfectly Good Year,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
51. “‘Indicting Bankers the New In-Door Sport,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
52. “‘I Like Music With a Meal,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
53. “‘I Lost My Goat Climbing on a Mountain,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
54. “‘If Any Nation Ever Licked Us, the Name Escapes Me,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
55. “‘If the New York Woman Wants to Smoke, She’ll Smoke,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
56. “‘If You Pet Your Digestion You’ll Lose It,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
57. “‘I’m a Protectionist When It Comes to Spooks,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
58. “‘It Takes a Hardy Nature to Endure a Vacation,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
59. “‘It Wasn’t Like This in the Middle Ages,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
60. “‘I’ll Bet U.S. Grant Never Picked Any Ants at West Point,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
61. “‘It’ll Be a Glorious Fourth If We Live Through It,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
62. “‘It’ll Be a Hard Campaign, Especially on Check Books,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
63. “‘Just Two Kinds of Money,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
64. “‘The Late Aesop Was a Sad Affair,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
65. “‘Lent Is a Threat But Easter Is a Promise,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
66. “‘Let the Women Vote – Anything For a Quiet Life,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
67. “‘Look What Cup-Racing Does For the Coroner,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
68. “‘Make Election Day the Monday After Easter Sunday,’ Suggests the Hotel Clerk”
69. “‘Medical Science Has Made Great Strides,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
70. “‘Mind You I’m Not Down On the Colleges,’ Declares the Hotel Clerk”
71. “‘Music Moves Me Strangely and Sometimes Rapidly,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
72. “‘My Outing and the President’s Condition and a Theory as the Hotel Clerk Sees Them”
73. “‘The New Santa Is Called Trusty For Short,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“New York and the North Pole As the Hotel Clerk Sees Them”
“New York Mobs and the Other Kind As the Hotel Clerk Sees Them”
“The New York Police Man and the Soldier As the Hotel Clerk Sees Them”
“New York Society As the Hotel Clerk Sees It”
“Nineteen-ten Has My Best Wishes, Also My Sympathy,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“Our Diplomats Aren’t Born, They’re Made,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“Painless New York As the Hotel Clerk Sees It”
“The Patriots Are Very Quiet,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“People With Double Chins Rarely Lead a Double Life,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“Pittsburg Has Given Art One Swell Boost,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“A Poet With Money Is Financially Embarrassed,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“Practically All the Wrights Are Soaring Aloft,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“The Preach…ch and the Counts Don’t Count,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“The Possum Makes a Fine National Bird – He Has a Pocket,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“Santa’s Chances In New York As the Hotel Clerk Sees Them”
“Smelling Wealth Without Tasting It Makes Socialists,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“Society People Can Amuse Everybody But Themselves,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“Suffragetting Is a Sad Complaint,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“The Sultan Ought To Be a Very Sick Man,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“Summer Seems To Be Ensuing About As Usual,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“Take Your Feet Out of the Stockings Before You Hang Them Up,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“Taking Out a Show Is Easy; It’s Getting Back That’s Hard,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“Thanksgiving In New York As the Hotel Clerk Sees It”
“There’s a Conspiracy To Make Everybody Independently Rich,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“There’s Goin’ To Be a Lot of New Stars On the Stage,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“They’re Not the Weaker Sex, They Only Think So,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“Trust Busting With Us Is But a Gentle Art,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“Unwritten Law Has Become a Common Complaint,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“We Appreciate Fine Genius In This Country,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“We Have Landed Gently Class Now - Hurrah,’ Chortles the Hotel Clerk”
“We Never Hang Anybody Unless He’s Nobody,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“We Spoil Many Good Horse-Shoers Making Poor Actors,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“We Think Well of Geniuses – After They’re Dead,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“We’re All Funny Races At Long Distance,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“We’re Finding Out How the Rich Half Lives,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“We’ve Got a Whole Lot of Things To Be Thankful For,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“What’s Teddy Going to Africa For? $1 a Word,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“When Millionaires Begin To Talk You Wonder How They Ever Got It,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“When New York Eats – Some Fitful Reflections From the Hotel Clerk”
“When Teddy Plays Politics It’s a Game of Solitaire,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“Whiskers Are Not Being Worn By Our Swellest Dressers,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“Why Do All Singers Make Faces When They Sing? ’ Asks the Hotel Clerk”
“Why Suppress Boxing and Let Congress Sit!’ Asks the Hotel Clerk”
“'Will They Name Bryan? Well It Is Customary,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“'We Have a Landed Gentry Class Now - Hurrah,’ Chortles the Hotel Clerk”
“'We Have No Race Peril Since Gans Got Licked,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“'We Live Fast These Days – And Die Even Faster,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“'We’ll All Recover By Next Wednesday Night at Latest,’ Says the Hotel Clerk”
“Wild Indians As the Hotel Clerk Sees Them”
“Hotel Clerk” Duplicates A – C
“Hotel Clerk” Duplicates D – H
“Hotel Clerk” Duplicates I – L
“Hotel Clerk” Duplicates M – P
“Hotel Clerk” Duplicates R – S
“Hotel Clerk” Duplicates T – W
“The Saturday Evening Post cover August 2, 1924
“We Nominate For the Hall of Fame:” by unknown author
“Literature and Art” by unknown author
“Irvin S. Cobb” by Henry L. Stuart
“Some Facts About Irvin S. Cobb of Humoristic Fame” by Strickland Gillian
“This Man Is a National Institution” by unknown author
“Who’s Cobb and Why” by Robert H. Davis
“What Ever Happened To Irvin S. Cobb” by unknown author
“Rollin’ Along” by W. A. S. Douglas
“Lyon County Home, Circa 1800, Deeded to Historical Society For New Museum Meeting Hall” Jayne Moore Reynolds
“Cobb Home Will Reflect Grandure [sic] of Eddyville’s Past” Bobby Foust
“Hasi’s Design To Be Used in Cobb-Hussey House” Paula Cunningham
“Simple Solemn Funeral Rights For Irvin Cobb” Fred G. Neuman
“Contrast in Literature – These Realists Are Bogus” by Irvin S. Cobb
“Some Things H. Hoover Overlooked” by Irvin S. Cobb
“Funabashi: A Musical” cover by Irvin S. Cobb and Safford Waters

Box 14
1. “Live Interviews With Dead Ones – No. 3”
2. “Live Interviews With Dead Ones – No. 4”
3. “Live Interviews With Dead Ones – No. 5”
4. “Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 6”
5. “Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 7”
6. “Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 8”
7. “Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 9”
8. “Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 10”
9. “Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 11”
10. “Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 12”
11. “Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 17”
12. “Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 18”
13. “Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 19”
14. “Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 20”
15. “Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 21”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 22”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 23”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 24”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 25”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 26”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 27”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 28”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 29”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 30”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 32”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 33”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 34”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 35”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 36”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 37”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 39”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 40”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 41”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 42”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 43”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 44”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 45”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 46”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 47”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 48”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 50”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 53”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 54”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 57”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 58”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 59”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 60”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 61”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 62”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 63”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 64”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 67”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 68”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 69”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 71”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 72”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 73”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 74”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 75”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 76”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 78”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 79”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 80”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 82”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 83”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 84”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. 85”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – Last of the Series”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – No. (?)”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – This Time With St. Valentine”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – This Time With Miss Terpsichore”
“Live Talks With Dead Ones – Jeb Shows That He Was a Pretty Lucky Man After All”

Box 15

1. Plaster Mask of Cobb